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LUIS BOHORQUEZ  | CINEMATOGRAPHER/VFX SUPERVISOR

   

BORN IN: Bogóta, Columbia
HOMETOWN: San Diego, CA
PERSONAL NOTE: Luis’s professional goal is to always work with enlightened Producers and visionary Directors 

JAMES AIKEN  | ART DIRECTOR/PHOTO ARTIST

BORN IN: Green Bay, WI
HOMETOWN: Scottsdale, AZ
PERSONAL NOTE: There is nothing more fulfilling to me than working with like-minded individuals toward a common, 
creative end

FILMMAKER’S BIOGRAPHIES |

REMI VAUGHN  | WRITER/PRODUCER/DIRECTOR

BORN IN: Paris, France
HOMETOWN: Scottsdale, AZ – Los Angeles, CA /Las Vegas, NV
PERSONAL NOTE: Remi loves traveling internationally and working with people from different cultures

Remi is the creator and director of Out Of Focus, one of several screenplays she has written. Remi 
started her film career in France as a student of the National French School of Cinematography, be-
fore making the U.S. her permanent home where she completed her media and film studies. Remi’s 
screenplays have received awards in contests and positive reviews from professional analysts. Over 
the years, she has worked for various media organizations such as NPR, PBS, NBC, local radio sta-
tions, and on independent media projects where she assumed multiple positions. Remi is currently 
working as a producer on a humanitarian documentary about three young Afghan leaders. Remi’s 
favorite creative endeavors are writing, producing, directing and editing – and she is already get-
ting ready for her next project, The Kiss, a drama/horror thriller.

Luis is the Cinematographer and VFX Supervisor on Out Of Focus. He earned a B.F.A. at the Art 
Center College of Design in Pasadena, CA. His portfolio landed him a DP job right out of college, 
working for the top advertising agency Ogilvy and Mather for three years. He then worked on 
a 13-episode Documentary TV series, Elite Warriors, about the “elite” forces of the U.S. Armed 
Forces, which took place over two years. Moving to Arizona, he garnered work as an editor and 
producer for local cable television programming and then became a producer for KNPX Channel 
12 in Phoenix, AZ. Luis likes to tackle the topic of social injustice and has done so, working as a DP 
on documentaries covering varied subjects as: the Iraq war, elderly abuse, criminal strangulation 
and autism. Presently, in addition to his DP work, Luis is a Professor in California where he teaches 
his DP skills to film and media students eager to learn from a professional who works in their chosen 
field of expertise.

James Aiken, a self-taught artist/designer, is the Art Director on Out Of Focus. His creative 
experience runs the gamut from traditional mediums and graphics design to set design and art 
direction, specializing in film, television and music videos. Jim began his career in entertainment 
as a voice over talent for several radio and television markets. This vocation led him to find work 
in production and art direction for several television pilot series, as well as delving into the film 
industry as a creative director, production designer/art director. Jim’s goal in every venture is to 
establish the visual appeal and aesthetic needs of the project, drawing from the characters and the 
script, while protecting the integrity of the writer and director’s vision, working cooperatively with 
all departments.


